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+ + + ♦ + + + + + + ♦ + + + ♦♦ + IDAHO SOLDIERS IN FRANCE
FROWN ON NON PARTIS ANS.

»LLIES A*.REF. ON ARMISTICE 
THAT WILL END THE WAR

ELVA A. SNOW 
JOHN A. MM BN AMIR 
OTTO O. ZIMMER 
ORVILLE E. HULL 
ii. 0. ELLER 
I'RED W. THOMPSON 
PAUL W. SARGENT 
HOYL P MITCHELL 
HARRY P MITCHELL 
HARRY' L. COLE 
B. A. STROUP 
ARTHUR W. RIEDE 
LEWIS SHRIVER 
ALFRED J. BARDER 
LAWRENCE V. BERG 
SAMUEL R. LOUGH 
AUGUST A. STORKMAN 
ALBERT LEGO, Censor.

Davis Wins Big Victory 
Gooding Probably Loses

++
+LETTERS FROM POWER 

COUNTY SOLDIERS.
+

No Loophole Left if Terms Are Ac
cepted. as It Is Relieved They Will 
He Terms Forwarded to Berlin and 
an Early Reply Looked For.

4.I Pass Resolutions and Ask for PuhlL 
4. j cation in Every Paper in Idaho. Re

questing the Folks at Home to Vote 
A train st League.++++++++++++++++++

Janies Edwards is in receipt of the 
following letter from Sergeant Sam
uel C. Stitt, dated October 4th.:

After so long a time will try and 
drop you a few lines. Am having 
things pretty much my own way now. 
I am back in an army hospital. Got 
a machine gun bullet In my hip but 
am getting along fine and ought to 
be well again in a few weeks. Got hit 
a little jolt on the chest, too. but it 
is all O. K. now. Don’t you have any 
of the folks worry any about me for 
I’m getting along fine and getting a 
much needed rest. I never have re
ceived any mail from any of you folks 
but hope you have received some of 
mine. Hope the allies keep on going 
so I can get home by next spring, 
anyway.

On October 3 members of the 116th 
Engineers company, in France, met 
and passed resolutions, signed them, 
submitted them to a censor, who ap- ! 
proved and passetf them, and they ' 
were mailed to this country, with a 
request that they be printed in every 
paper in the state, and that, one or j 
both the state central committees of 
the old parties hear the expense of 
so doing. The resolutions reflect the American Post Office No. 733. Amer- 
sentiments of the boys on political it an E. F.. France. October 3. 1918. 
matters, and the resolutions are in 
harmony with the letters that most of 
the boys write home. The resolutions 
were addressed to Frank Ensign of 
Boise, and were received Monday af
ternoon, having been a month and a 
day in coming.

Armistice terms to be offered Ger
many have been agreed upon unan
imously and signed by representatives 
of the allies and the United States in 
France. If accepted they mean sur
rt nder and immediate end of the war. 
leaving final peace terms to the dic
tation of the victors.

Secretary Lansing announced the 
agreement Monday night saying that 
diplomatic unity has been completely 
achieved under conditions of utmost 
harmony.

Secretary I-ansing made this state
ment:

"According to an official report re
ceived Monday evening the terms of 
the armistice to he offered to Ger
many have just been agreed to unan
imously and signed by the represen
tatives of the allies and the United 
States in Paris. The report further 
states that diplomatic unity was com
pletely achieved under conditions of 
utmost harmony.”

It is understood the erms were sub
mitted to Germany immediately, and 
that their publication in full will fol
low shortly The statement has been 
authorized that the drastic conditions 
under which Austria dropped out of 
Hie war Monday furnish an accurate 
; :.diration of their nature.

Boise Statesman at Midnight Claimed Davis Had Carried Every County 

Except Canyon and Gooding Had Safe Lead-Republicans Proba

bly Win U. S. Senate-Doyle Gaining in North Dakota-Republican 

County Ticket Elected With Exception of Auditor—Assessor Very 

Close, Crowley Leading.

s’

V 308The Boise Statesman at midnight | Samuels 
Tuesday said the returns justified the 
belief that the entire Republican state 
ticket had been elected. D. W. Davis 
for governor, it said, had probably 
carried every county in the state ex
cept Canyon, and was gaining there.

----Mi-Lieutenant Governor
477Moore ..........................

Zuck .............................
Secretary of State

EVERY-DAY BATTLE INCIDENT
276

Sergeant Joe Robinson and Private 
Ed Brown had been in the thick of the 
fighting all day.

Their company, timed perfectly with 
well ordered barrage, had moved out 
er No Man’s Land. Two miles had 

r,een gained since early that morning.
Some of Sergeant Robinson’s buck 

privates were missing by the time the 
two mile objective had been gained. 
Brown, from back home in San Fran- 
< ,sco. was with him still.

293Fife
471Jones .......................................

State Auditor—
Gallet..................... ..................
Rice .........................................

State Treasurer—
Eagleson .................................
Parker ...................................

Attorney General—
I Black .......................................
Cummings ..............................

State Mine Inspector—
Bell ..........................................
Smith .......................................

District Judges—
John A. Bagley ...................
P. J. Evans ...........................
J. J. Guheen .........................
R. M Terrell .......................

State Senator—
: B. B. Cotant ....................... .
! J. L. McKown .....................
I State Representative—
I William Allard ....................
j Andrew May ........................

County Auditor—
J C. Lee French .....................
1 G. S. Butler ......... ...............

1 Sheriff—
j G. H. Hanson ...................

Paul Woodburn ..................

The 116th Engineers is composed of 
Idaho boys, being a part of the old

Gee!
It's been a year since I left home and
it seems more like ten to me. But, I Second Idaho regiment before it was 
compared to some of the boys I sure j split up. Many of the signers 
did get off lucky at that. Remember j known by different residents of this 
when you write that I have not heard county. The resolutions are as fol- 

thing since I left the U. S„ so j lows: 
anything is news to me. Wish you Whereas. The American Government 
would try and keep George from go-j is engaged in waging a great war 
iug into the army if possible, for I i against Prussian despotism, and

.... 164 j think he is needed more at home, j whereas, It is the duty of all Idaho ,
It seems like a dream to know that j citizens to support the national gov- 

I won’t have to walk everywhere Ijcrnment’s war policy to the last dol- . warrant the atten
go if I ever get hack home again i la, and the last man if need be and ‘'''medico, hut Brown was too Presumption in Washington is that
Ive walked about a million miles or to grow foodstuffs for the people of (ngv ,h|nk of army ?urge„ns. Stir-!’he stipulation, will he in the hands
more since I hit Fiance^ I dont in- the United States and their allies ;r- ' werf. oniv -pinch hitters" to "f the German government before
tond to walk anywhere when I get out respective of prices fixed by the gov- a.Uow s afe when he got hit Tuesday night. If they are accepted,
of the army. ernment. and ,,,ld la reply settling the issue of peaee or

further war may also be received by 
Wednesday night. The uncertainty 
caused President Wilson to cancel his 
proposed trip to New Jersey to vote 
'u thi congressional elections.

What are you doing now?
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Blood was trickling from Private 
He wasn't badly- ,< Brown’s left arm. 

hurt—only a scratch. His injury was
...... 80
......  251
...... 490

523■

....... 333

......  518
■K.

I won't say anything about my ex- Whereas. that form of Socialism 
periences up at the front, but will advocated by the Nonpartisan League 
wait and tell you about it when I get and supported by the I. W. W. and 
back. All I'll say is that Sherman 
was right.

"Well, here we are, Ed.'' said Ser- 
Rohinson as the two men laygean-

the pro-German element Is detrimen- l’r°ne on the ground, watt hing * agle | 
ta) to the successful winning of the *>ed: for an enemy movement in front.

of them.

L 381
443

-------- YVSS470 It will soon be Thanksgiving day 
again and I’ll not be able to be at 
the school house, either, 
tough, ain’t it.

Hope that Charline iF a good girl 
while Uncle Chase is chasing Dutch
men. Tell her I’ll try and bring her 
a souvenir when I come home.

Well, I guess I had better close for 
this time. Don't let mother and father 
worry about me. Give my best to the 
Drakes, and all the rest of the Cedar 
Ridge bunch and tell them I’ll re
organize the band when I get back.

SERGT. SAMUEL C. STITT,

war.
"Y'es. here we are.” said Brown, ' and j 

boy. I'm dawgone thirsty and hungry 
t hough to eat the soles off my shoes.''

364 Now, therefore, be it resolved, by 
the undersigned soldiers from Idaho 
now in France, that we deem it to be j 
to the best interest of the American 
Government and to the interest of the géant. “But it seems to me. Ed, it 11 
State of Idaho and the soldiers of the j be some few minutes before you and 
A E. F.. as well as to our own inter- ! I see army chow again. This muss 
est, that the Nonpartisan League be isn’t over yet.” 
defeated at the polls at the general 
election Tuesday, November 5. 181S. 
and

ERMANY S DESERTED 
BY HER LAST ALLY.Pretty

518
"I’m hungry myself.” said the ser-266 Dual Monarchy. After Days of Plead

ing, is Granted Armistice and Her 
Badly Defeated Armies Ire Stag
gering Homeward.

s \ County Treasurer—
i Cora Darling ..............

Gooding apparently had a safe lead p. Nettie Rice .............
Nugent, and Borah was run- ' Assessor—•

ning away from Moore for the long o. p. Crowley ............
term senatorship. Later returns indi-1 vVm. W. Howard .....

the defeat of Gooding and the 
election of Davis by 15,000 or more.

Meager returns at midnight, recei- j 
ved by phone from Pocatello, said !
Henry Ford had been beaten in Mich- j R. S. Anderson 
igan and J. Ham Lewis went down in j R O .Jones 

Itwas claimed the United I

Idaho’s Next Governor. 347
500

over
456 Other expressions of thirst and hun- Austrja Hungary Is out of the war.

per were heard on all sides or her- Deserted by her last ally, Germany
géant Robinson and Proivate Brown, f-ghts alone a battle which means ul- 

Be it further resolved that we brand | Suddenly two men. dressed in uni- tjmate dPfPaT or abject surrender, 
as unpatriotic any man who refuses \ forms differing from those of the After day? 0f pleading an armistice 
to raise wheat because he can not fix j "doughboys,'' made their appearance been ' grante(j Austria-Hungary,
the price to be received, and laud the | on the battlefield. They bore urns of wboge badly defeated armies in the 
actions of the man who grows grain 1 coffee and baskets of doughnuts. Italian theatre are staggering home- 
at this time without thought of mon- ! “Here you are. boys,” said one of ,var(j

j etary remuneration, and ! them. "Have something to eat." and Trpnt which the Italians have al-
Be it further resolved, that we ex-j with that they began to pour out the wayg clajmPd as their <»wn has been

1 press ourselves as desiring that these | coffee and distribute the doughnuts. captured hy them. Trieste, over which
"tsolutions be in no way used as po-| An occasional shell exploded nearby, thprp has'been such hitter fighting.

1 Mr and Mrs A M Morris, of Igo, I’itical influence between the old line, hut the purveyors of tood and drink now nies thp Italjan flag and Bel_
I have recentlv received the following ; parti«* except insofar as either one | kept at their work. Soon all of them cra(Je capital of Serbia, has been re
if’om their son. Owen O. Morris, who! 'he other party tickets may carry in Sergeant Robinsons unit had been „coupled be fhp Serbians.
TU “over there." names of candidates who are Nonpar- ministered to .In France and Belgium the Ger-
I August IS. 1918. ‘ -an League members, and A second lieutenant gave the ordei mans arp heing sorelv harrassed. The

Dear Father and Mother:—I wrote, R* u further resolved that a copy o advance. As the Americans made Argonne maggif< whi(.h bas proved 
vou r le’ter a few days ago, hut I ; " , these resolutions be forwarded to their way toward the German deten- ? ïreaf obsta(.le to ?hp advance of the
think by the time the censor gets 1 ;■ ! newspapers in the State of Idaho ses. one of them Proposed three cheers Frençh and Anlericang, at ,agt bas
through with it. there won't h« much. the request that they be pub-’ The three cheei s were gi e J- been cleared of the enemy, and the
that you can make out. I am out on ''shed. salvation Army tha *a " , entire line appears to be crumbling.

I he hrinev dei p. I was a little sea, * stitution that cat ris 1 . 'nieriean airmen report that the en-
sick for a couple of days hut am feel- »™TT » V IN SON it. coffee, doughnuts and sandwiches, ,n from of tbP Americans are
ing tire ( ver since I eot over it Fed GEORGE L. Jl DD right up to the battle ine. ! retreating northward, that the roads
the three times. AUSTIN B SMITH This sacrificial work requires cour r, dem£,v kpd ,vjth f ar.
T. Surdav I washed inv HAROLD E. FOOTE age and money to carry it on. The

(•o le 'tVv uornlnit 1 had to wash' FHANK B. HARTKOPF 'courage is evident, the money must
i,; cold water and they don't look EDMOND F. PALMATIER come from the people, who will have

LF7E R. CLEMONS an opportunity to make their contribu-
JARRETT BURRIS J tiens during the week of the United
EARL JENSEN War Work Campaign, November 11
CLARENCE L. BROSKAMP to IS.
BRUCE L. FLEETWOOD 
GLENN C. WRIGHT 
JACK M. ALLISON 
ROY .1 SMITH 
HERBERT W. CLARK 
FOREST P. HAMILTON 
SIDNEY E HAMILTON 
CHARLES HARDINC,
HOMER L. BARDSLEY 
RALPH J. HUITT 
ORRIE GW INN 
ERNEST E. PENNINGTON 
CLIFFORD BAKER 
ALLEN C. LYON 
RAY DIEBENBERG 
M. H. GIBBONS 
RAY .1. LONKEY 
A. 8. MacDOUGALL 
MARION L. KURTZ 
MART !.. LIVINGSTON 
LOUIS C. GOLDSMITH 
CLAUDE FRAY 
MARTIN A. NELSON 
ROY D. ASHBURY 
W. R YEOMAN 
ROY GILBERT 
ALONZO BROWN 
T.LOY'D LEACH 
NEIL W. ERSKIN 
RAY CHURCH 
RALPH SCHWARZ 
LEE MARTIN 
ALBERT GUTHRIE 
HARVEY L. VAUGHAN 
CARL H. CUTLER 
CHARLES O TURNER 
KENT L. ROBERTS 
WILLARD L. FLETCHER 
ROBY' L. LOVELACE 
JOSEPH OLIVER 

' HITMER G WRIGHT 
FRED VAN BERGEN 
DON C. FISHER 
ALBERT O EDWARDS 
ORVILL D. KENDALL 
ROGER M. HILL 
» HARLES I. FULTON 
ALMA N. CATERWALL 
LESLIE W. LATTA 
KARL VAN FLAT 
MARK A. SHIELDS 
WILLIAM M. GREGG 
FRED F. THEVENIN.
LESTER H. ASHBURY 
RAYMOND DENTON 
JAMES P M’ELROY 
PICK FEASTER 
JOCK CLARK

393
County Attorney—

C. T. Cotant ...........
W. R Griswold 

Probate Judge—

cate
532
332

365
493 Co. A. 361st Infantry. American Expe

ditionary Forces. American Post Of
fice 776.

P. S. Tell Goldie and Bess that I 
wore the red. white and blue sox over 

■ the top. all right.

Illinois.
Slates Senate would be controlled by] 
the Republicans.

Ada county polled the largest vote 
in its history, and so did Cassia, where 
there was a county seat removal vote I 

The southwestern counties vo-MHHHneHHBp
ted heavily, while the vote in the 
southeast was very much lighter than 
expected, owing to unfavorable wea
ther conditions and to the great num
ber of cases of sickness. From Amer- 

Falls up the Snake river a heavy- 
storm was in progress all day, and 
in the upper country was quite se
vere. The Pocatello vote was very 
light, due to the fear of contracting 
ii.fluenza by going to the polling pla- 

Power county, on the basis of

3'
nan -1

■

A- ces.
registration, east the lightest vote in 
the county’s history. Sickness in many 
localities more than cut the estimated 
vote in half. In American Falls there 
was a surprising falling off from this 
cause, and in Arbon and Pauline re
ports at 4 o'clock indicated that not a 
third of the vote would be polled, i 
Complete returns have been received
from seven of the 16 precincts of the Addison T. Smith, the Old and the] 
county, and indicate that the entire 
Republican licket with the exception

y..:"
■ 0* tillery and transports.

Likewise, southeast of Valencien
nes. Germans are retreating before 
the British, who are in close pursuit 
and taking numerous prisoners. North 

he Aisne, in Champagne the 
F'-nch continue their pressure and 
have taken several important villages.

Entire regiments are surrendering 
t 1 the Italians in the mountains and

><•

1

*■*
of5 ,I ' I

I \%Kip •rWs5-
RECLAIM MANY SUNKEN SHIPSwr-t

New Congressman. urge numbers of the enemy are being 
made prisoner on the plains.Heavy 

Casualties are being inflicted on the 
retiring troops.

Hundreds of Vessels in British Waters 
Have Been Salvaged—Possibility 

of Raising the Lusitania.

j . With returns from all but Crystal,
of auditor, is elected. Lee h reneh is [ p-rench defeats Butler by more than ! 
ahead of G. S. Butler 1U6 votes in | 20n and Crowley leads Howard for as- ! 
the seven precincts, and it is not | 
thought possible for Mr. Butler to !

IW
Many additional

have been reclaimed.
In their swift drive against the 

Austro-Hungarians the allied forces 
up to Monday had taken more than 
1110,1100 prisoners and have captured 

3.200 guns.

( ■
sessor by only three votes. The bal
ance of the Republican county ticket 
is elected bv safe majorities..

’WSg)---------

GAVE LIFE TO SAVE OTHERS.

towns
Æ Most welcome is the announcement 

from London that since January. 1015, 
407 ships sunk by the German« in 
British waters have been salvaged; 
147 of them, by improved methods. In 
five months of the present year.

Britain's coast, like our own,

O-'y Y1
mpi

is«
more thanms -Wsf-3s 4fF;- I tinericaii Falls Teacher Contracts In* 

! fluenza While Ministering to Com* 
fort of Others, and Dies.

is ]
i

' J
NOTH K TO THE PUBLIC.edged by a broad belt of shallow wa

ter.ÉI: For 200 miles of the channel’s | . . . . . . , ,,r -w . .. , Owing to :he influenza epidemic all
length no spot reaches a depth o I p, rsons are warned against congre- 
fnthonis; much of It Is quite shallow, jgatinjer in groups within doors, and
which accounts for the chop that makes advjspd to keep in the open air and 
so many who cross It briefly unhappy. aVold mingling with the public as 

From our own Norfolk one gets well much as possible. The wearing of 
out of sight of land before reaching masks in offices where the carrying 
water too deep for salvage operations, on of business brings those in charge 
Depth Increases more rapldlv off the in contact with numbers of people is 
Irish coast, but even the Lusitania . recommended as a precautionary 
lies near the 60-fatliom line, below the j measure^
ue. iiiui „,.„„„1, I Convalescents from influenza are
shatter of the storm, v ' • ” hereby quarantined within their
the surface so that manj pra< u a homes for a period of one week after 
wreckers have said that U would be r{COVery. or required in lieu of quar- 
possible, though exceedingly difficult. nntjne. to wear a mask on the streets 
to bring her forth to a nautical resur- j a* an times when they are liable to 

! rectlon.

--*1
Miss Lois Sargent, one of the teach

ers of the local schools, died Monday 
afternoon at the Hotel Remington, 
death being caused hy pneumonia fol
lowing an attack of influenza. Miss 
Sargent for a time assisted in nurs
ing the victims of influenza at Rock- 
loud and later attended several sick 
people in this city. She was as much 
a soldier as the boys who volunteered 
for service on the battle front, and is 
as much entitled to honor and loving 
remembrance.

Miss Sargent was taken ill last Fri
day. and despite the best care given 
by physicians and nurses, the end 
came quickly. Miss Nunnelly and Mrs. 
Noth gave all care possible to the pa
tient, as did Mrs. Soell of the Hotel ] 
Remington.

..tea

Igof

f V
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Or

come into contact with other people.
That some things can be done as , By Order of the City Board of Health.

well ns others our engineers showed ! _______ ___ ______
when they raised the U-boats’ biggest 44,44,44,444,4,4,44,4.4444. 
victim nlong our coast, ’he Herber: 4. 

j I'rntt, and brought her safe to shore. 14 
j What the “Improved methods" used off | +

England may be we shall probably not j +
] know until after the 

are cheating the murderous subma- + 
rlnes of their prey in so many cases is + 

i good news.

very clean. If I was home this even
ing I would eat some of your war 

Miss Sargent came here last fall , bread and separated cream, 
from Hopkins. Mo., to take up her 1 Augus' 23. 191S.
work as teacher in the city schools. Dear Father aad Mo'her:—I am 
She at once made a place for herself, vven and feeling tine. England is a 
in the esteem of all who met her. On beautiful country. They have some 
the closing of the schools at the out- : iiUeer ways of doing things over here, 
bleak of the Influenza epidemic she ; their passenger coaches are divided 
volunteered to nurse the sick, and in 0fj jn section3. each section will hold 
doing so overtaxed her strength and pjgbt persons, 
fell a victim to the disease herself.

W .1 HANSON Chairman

Krank R. Gooding. +In compliance with the In
structions of the War Indus
tries Board, the name of ever; 
subscriber to the Press who is 
more than four weeks in ar
rears is removed from

: +this lead, although he isovercome
confident of making gains in the re
maining precincts.

The unofficial figures in the seven

+
+That they +ar. +
+the

precincts are:
U. S. Senator, long term—

Borah ................... -.......................... .
Moore ................................................

U. S. Senator, short term—
Gooding ...............
Nugent ...................

Congressman—
Jeppesen ...
Smith .........

Governor- 
Davis .........

++ mailing list and will not re
ceive this issue. There is no 
evading of this requirement. 
From this time on all names 
will be removed from the list 
as fast as the subscriptions 
expire There will he no more 
back-subscription bills, and 
this has its advantages.

Their fr< ight cars are 
very »mail. They are ten tons ca- 

Miss Sargent was a daughter of pacity. They use one horse on a 
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Sargent. Dr. Sar- wagon, and when they hitch up two 
gent will arrive In Pocatello tomorrow horses, they have 
to receive the body of his daughter horse. My company marched down 
and take it to her old home for Inter-1 town this morning and went through |

------- 279 j ment. The death of Miss Sargent has a cathedral that was built in 1067 A. [
.......... 365 j caused great sorrow among the teach- D. Your loving son.

ers and others who had learned to 
.......... 538 1 admire her.

++595 ++227 ♦+TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION

A11 examination for all classes of 1 + 
teachers’ certificates will be held in +
I he court room of the court house No- 

j vember 21, 22, 23, 191S.
HARRIET M. WILSON, j ♦ 

j County Superintendent of Schools.+ + + + + •

♦+503 shafts for each ♦
437 +*

♦
♦+ ♦

Your loving son.
Owen O. Morris, j


